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VENUES THAT MAKE 
DREAMS COME TRUE



Luxury and convenience converge at the JW Marriott

New Delhi Aerocity which is located in the vicinity of

Indira Gandhi International Airport. A premier destination

for weddings, JW Marriott New Delhi Aerocity is styled

with sheer elegance and delivers the best to make your

dream day everything you’ve ever wished for.



BREATHTAKING SET-UPS AND

PICTURESQUE VENUES



JW Marriott New Delhi Aerocity offers one of the city’s grandest

banquet facilities with over 30,000 sq. ft. of flexible convention

spaces including a 12,000 sq. ft. pillar-less ballroom and

picturesque open-air courtyard.

This includes the Grand Crystal Ballroom which spreads across

an extravagant area of 13,000 sq. ft. and has an attached pre-

function area of more than 7300 sq. ft. for laying out that

scrumptious spread and drinks for the revel rendezvous.

The Grand Crystal Ballroom can also be divided into 4 different

function spaces, suiting every size and scale and can

accommodate more than 1000 guests. It is an equally perfect

venue for a big-fat-Indian wedding or a cosy family affair.

Our professional event planning team, state of the art audio-visual

technology and indulgent culinary delights combine with the

assurance of JW Marriott brand to deliver a stupendous event.



511 spaciously luxurious rooms including 29 well-appointed

suites and a spectacular Presidential Suite are the perfect choice

for a very comfortable and memorable stay experience.

Our kitchen and service teams are connoisseurs at impressing big

social gatherings with their delectable array of gastronomic

offerings and impeccable service.



REJUVENATING INDULGENCES



QUAN SPA SWIMMING POOL
JW FITNESS 

CENTRE

The internationally recognized Quan Spa 
offers enriching experiences designed to 

restore, renew and revitalize.

The verdant outdoor-heated swimming pool 
is a perfect place to tranquillize the mind and 

body amidst the wedding buzz.

The vivacious Fitness centre is another 
wellness feature that the guests can enjoy to 

restore energy.
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